
JURY CONVICTS
ENGINE WORKS"
FOUR OFFICE"S
Counsel Says Appeals
to . - Be Launched--Crown
Hints Evidence Doctored'
Montreal, Feb. 7 (CP)~A Court

of King's Bench jury returned a
verdict of "guilty" Saturday in the
case of four men charged with con-
spiring to defraud the Federal Gov-,
ernment and three companies of
$200,000 in connect;on with war sub-'contracts for the Munitions Depart-
ment,
The jury, returning the verdictafter an - hour's deliberation, saidthrough a spokesman that "we findall four guilty." The men are Pat-rick Lynch, president and generalmanager of Engine Works and Trad-ing, Incorporated ; his son, Donald,former production manager; PatrickNoonan, paymaster, and Daniei 'Taugher, clerk.
The verdict was announced in a

;packed, hushed court, - Which heardMr, Justice Wilfrid Lazure say. thathe would sentence the met Feb. 1aShortly afterward Defense CounselJohn Ahern, told newspaper .men
tomo

en that
rro

Will institute Proceed.decision,

	

w to appeal the jury,sThe prisoners showed little out-ward emotion When the verdict wastheir faces' but perspiration covered
hints Fabrication,
The address to the jury by SpecialCrown Prosecutor fI. E. specialKC-, earlier had been - featured by

submitted

	

Donnell
that certain defensemitted had been fabricated. Hereferred to a list of names whichJmachinist Chas. Burns . identified asa list of

ollected those from whom he hadl benefit fun
oney for the employees,

Examination of the exhibit, has
of which is covered with a film o the conclusion that these irregulars- j
oil, led to the Crown's belief tha ties were the result of honest mss-'
some names had been written oil takes or errors done in good faith
the list after it had been partly and due to the incompetency of the
smudged with oil, Mr. Donned staff -and the very large number of
declared. He asked the jury to ex- entries, as explained by the defense
amine the name "Karat" on the list, counsels, again they are not guilty.
claiming that the last letter, "T,"
appeared to have displaced, the film
of oil and grime.
"We submitted the exhibit to Dr.

Fontaine (medico-legal and - hand-
writing expert) yesterday," Chief
Crown Prosecutor Gerald Fauteux,
K.C., declared, asking that the ex-
hibit be safeguarded for future . ref.
erence,
Defense Counsel John Ahern, K.C.,

questioned disposition of the exhibit
since it was first filed, maintaining
that "When I last saw this exhibit,
half the names, reading upward,
were virtually unreadable because
of the oil on the paper. I could
hardly read them at the time, and
now , I can even without . my spec-
tacles."
Mr. Justice Lazure, after consul-

tation with M . A, Hurteau, Deputy
Clerk of the Crown, declared that)
the exhibit had been in the clerk's,
possession until handed over to
R.C.M.P . Cpl. Pelletier, guardian of
the Crown's exhibits, for examina-
tion by the Crown authorities.
Jury Out an Hour.
The jury withdrew at 4:57 p.m .,

E.D.T ., after hearing the instruc-
tions of Mr . Justice Lazure and
after the attorneys had completed
their addresses . They brought in
their verdict an hour and four
minutes later.
Mr. Justice Lazure, speaking after l

R. L. Calder, K.C., defense counsel
for Noonan and Taugher, had com-.
pleted his address to the jury, ex-
plained the various elements of
conspiracy and told the jurors the
various verdicts they could return .
He said that the men are charged

"with conspiring to defraud by de-'
ceit, falsehood and by other fraudu-
lent means the Government of
Canada, three companies and the
community as a whole,"
He summed up the evidence pre-

sented by the Crown and the de-
fense and said that "I might close
my remarks as to facts with two or
three questions. Does the evidence
satisfy you beyond any reasonable
doubt that machinations of differ-
ent kinds, call them alterations of
figures, false entries -or otherwise-
are you satisfied that this kind of
deceits and falsehoods have been
practiced with a fraudulent intent
by the accused or not? If not, well,
they are . not guilty. If you come to
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"Otherwise, if the evidence satis-
fies you that they are false pretenses
and deceits done with a fraudulent
purpose, You will then ask yourself
whether you can infer from this
mass of evidence, of disorderly book-
keeping, the false entries, of ma-
chinations of all kinds, as contended
by the Crown ; whether you can in-
fer from it and from the conduct
of the four accused in relation to it,
that there was collaboration and
combination between the accused,
that there was an understanding be-
tween two or three of the accused
or the four of them in the pursu-
ance of their design .

Questions for Jury.
"Can you infer from this whole)

evidence an agreement among the
'accused or a scheme organized by

i them, or some of them, or partly by
some of them and partly by others,
some working in one field, some
another, but with the common

din
-

sign and understanding of defraud-
ing the clients of the company and
make large amounts of money at
their expense?

"This You will have to decide and
say by your verdict, and your ver-
dict will be very important in its

whether one way orcortseilua,-�- - ., .
the other,"

	

- belief thatThe judge expressed L- , weeks
the case, which started four theago, was one of the longest in
history of Montreal.

	

-
Mr. Calder told the jurors that

they could not return a verdict of
"guilty" unless "you find that they
were consciously guilty of the overt
acts ."
He said the Crown had offered no

proof that Taugher was the only
timekeeper in the plant or that
Noonan was the only paymaster.
"You must judge whether Taugher

,vas the only one with anything to
do with shift sheets, accumulative
sheets and buff cards . We showed
that Taugher had four others per-
forming the same tasks as himself.
"On what basis of justice can you

fix upon him the sole responsibil-
ity? Arthur Payne, another time-
keeper, testified that he had de-
stroyed time sheets simply because
that had been the practice even be-
fore the war . -
"Was there strictly one paymas-

ter?" he asked . "The whole office
collaborated in making up pay en-
velopes . The pay was brought to
the plant and distributed by four or
five men, There, was no evidence
that pay envelopes in any large
`numbers were kept by any One . And
you have no right to proceed on any
assumption without proof ."
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